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The Eco Issue

HOME + DESIGN
S T U N N I N G WAYS T O B RI N G
NAT U RE I N D O O RS
FOOD + DRINK
EC O - F RI EN D LY WI N ES
TR AV E L
A M AN G I RI: A B U C K E T
L IS T D ES T I NAT I O N

since

Lea dining table in natural oiled walnut. 39” x 79” extends to 118” $2259
Pia sidechair in natural leather $379
Small Leo sideboard in natural oiled walnut 57” x 17” x 35” $1529

furniture & accessories
PHOENIX 1701 E. Camelback 602-266-8060
TUCSON 3660 E. Fort Lowell 520-795-0316
SCOTTSDALE 15804 N. Scottsdale Rd. 480-367-6401
TEMPE 2346 E. Southern 480-838-3080

Morgan Hodges

Josh Hintzen

The MoJo Team knows Scottsdale Luxury Real Estate
Morgan Hodges and Josh Hintzen, both licensed brokers, co-founded The MoJo Team
in 2005 and specialize in selling Luxury Scottsdale and Paradise Valley Real Estate. Their
passion for real estate, industry knowledge, and communication have led them to be in the
Top .5% of producers in the Valley with 70.2 million sold in 2020. The team was awarded
Realty One Group’s highest achievement for the sixth year in a row last month.

ACTIVE
$3,995,000

PENDING OVER ASK
$1,735,000

COMING SOON
$3,595,000

Scan here to see why everyone’s using The MoJo Team to
Buy and Sell Scottsdale and Paradise Valley Real Estate.
480-356-5657 Info@MoJoScottsdale.com

www.MoJoScottsdale.com

Our professionals have built a reputation on providing exceptional
title and escrow services through the delivery of paperless technology,
competitive rates, and first-class personalized service.

SCOTTSDALE
7975 N Hayden Rd,
Suite D100
Scottsdale AZ 85258
480.321.8131

PEORIA
16140 N Arrowhead
Fountains Center Drive, #103
Peoria, AZ 85382
623.552.7378

GILBERT
3530 S Val Vista Drive #113
Gilbert, AZ 85297
480.321.8120

ROCTITLE.COM
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BACK IN THE MID-2000S, I REMEMBER RUNNING FROM STORE TO STORE,

PUBLISHER A SSISTANT

LOOKING FOR BOTTLES, SIPPY CUPS, BOWLS, AND PLATES THAT WERE

Lyssa Van Cleave | lyssa.vancleave@lifestylepubs.com

FREE FROM HARMFUL CHEMICALS TO USE WITH MY CHILDREN. My children
were young, and the conversations around the dangers of BPA were just beginning
to emerge. Back then, there wasn’t as much attention yet on chemical-free products.
Those hazards were just beginning to be publicized, and companies were just beginning to offer BPA-free products—though they were difficult to find!

AD DESIGNER

Whitney Lockhart
L AYO UT DESIGNER

Dani Moore
CONTRIBUTING WRITERS

Today, shelves are filled with those types of products, organic food is plentiful in
grocery stores, and eco-friendly and sustainable are commonly used descriptions
for everything from kitchen items to clothing to furniture to cars. Actually, pretty
much everything.

Alison Bailin Batz, Tara Hitchcock, Susan Lanier-Graham,
Georgann Yara
CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHER

Lindsay Jenks

This month, in honor of Earth Day (April 22), we offer our Eco Issue. Wondering
which house plants can help the air in your house? We tell you which to consider.
We also spotlight a company, Plant Solutions, that creates stunning plant displays
and moss wall art. Wow! Also, read about eco-friendly wines (cheers!), a stunning
Porsche electric vehicle, a bucket list travel destination, and so much more.

CORPORATE TEAM
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER Steven Schowengerdt
CHIEF SALES OFFICER Matthew Perry
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER DeLand Shore

As for me, I’m long through with all the toddler dining needs, but I’m still “greening”

ART DIRECTOR Sara Minor

my kitchen. My latest eco-friendly find? Reusable silicon storage bags to replace

OPERATIONS DIRECTOR Janeane Thompson

disposable plastic bags. They save money and the environment.

AD MANAGER Chad Jensen
REGIONAL SALES DIRECTOR Eric Williams

Yours,

Michelle Glicksman, Editor

WEB APPLICATIONS Michael O’Connell

514 W 26TH ST., KANSAS CITY, MO

ARIZONA | CALIFORNIA | COLORADO | CONNECTICUT | FLORIDA | GEORGIA
IDAHO | ILLINOIS | KANSAS | MARYLAND | MASSACHUSETTS | MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA | MISSOURI | MONTANA | NEVADA | NEW JERSEY
NORTH CAROLINA | OHIO | OKLAHOMA | OREGON | PENNSYLVANIA
SOUTH CAROLINA | TENNESSEE | TEXAS | VIRGINIA | WASHINGTON

ON THE COVER Desert Botanical Garden
PHOTOGRAPHY COURTESY OF DESERT
BOTANICAL GARDEN
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Proverbs 3:5-6
Scottsdale Lifestyle™ is published monthly by Lifestyle Publications LLC. It is distributed via
the US Postal Service to some of the Scottsdale area’s most affluent neighborhoods. Articles
and advertisements do not necessarily reflect Lifestyle Publications’ opinions. No portion of
this magazine may be reproduced in any form without written consent. Lifestyle Publications
does not assume responsibility for statements made by advertisers or editorial contributors.
Information in Scottsdale Lifestyle™ is gathered from sources considered to be reliable, but the
accuracy of all information cannot be guaranteed.
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Welcome Your Guests
in Style!

SAVE $500

on all single doors

& $1000

on all double doors!

4 8 0 - 3 7 8 - 8 11 5
Call to get a free quote
WWW.I RONDOOR S AR IZONA.COM | 11 0 3 5 N 2 1 S T AVE . P HOE NIX, AZ 8 5 02 9

AROUND TOWN
classes such as makeup tutorials designed specifically for teens, or for women looking to keep up
with the current trends.
Beauty and Propaganda offers memberships with
monthly fees starting at $80, which includes a credit
towards a service. BeautyAndPropaganda.com

GUCCI LAUNCHES KEN SCOTT COLLECTION
Gucci recently launched a selection of special
pieces in its Epilogue collection, incorporating the
work of American fashion designer Ken Scott.
Scott resided in Milan in the '60s and '70s, where
he created his colorful patterned fabrics and line.
Given the name "the gardener of fashion,” he
favored large-scale flowers in his creations, including peonies, roses, poppies, and sunflowers.
Designs from Scott’s rich archive appear on
Epilogue’s clothing and accessories for men and
women, including handbags, fleeces, evening
gowns, silk accessories, and more. Gucci.com

FAMOUS CREAM PUFF CHAIN BEARD
PAPA'S OPENS AT SCOTTSDALE QUARTER
Craving a cream puff? The famous cream puff chain,
Beard Papa's, recently opened at Scottsdale Quarter.
Originally founded in Osaka, Japan, in 1999,
Beard Papa’s began as a small bakery and quickly
grew to locations in 15 countries and territories.

LIFESTYLE SALON BEAUTY AND
PROPAGANDA OPENS

Guests can create their flakey puff confections by
choosing between eight cream puff shells, includ-

Beauty and Propaganda, a lifestyle salon that

ing Original, Chocolate Eclair, Green Tea Eclair, and

offers a new approach to beauty services, recently

Crispy Almond. There is then a selection of airy

opened its doors at 7400 N. Via Paseo Del Sur in

cream custard filling flavors that range from tradi-

the Grove on Hayden shopping center.

tional staples to seasonal favorites.

Founded

by

sisters-turned-entrepreneurs

The menu also includes options such as

Zuleika Zaragoza and Karla Zaragoza, Beauty

Cheesecake, Chocolate Fondant, and a blended

and Propaganda encourages clients to max-

drinks menu. BeardPapas.com

imize their “me time” by providing services
that can be done in tandem. Transplants from
El Paso, the sisters have an appreciation for all

CULLUM HOMES ANNOUNCES MILLION
MEAL MARCH TO COMBAT HUNGER

types of beauty across all cultures, and through

Luxury home builder Cullum Homes recently

their company, they aim to help everyone find

launched Cullum Homes Million Meal March for St.

beauty within.

Mary’s Food Bank.

The salon offers services such as blow-outs,

For two months, the company will partner

manicures and pedicures, eyelash extensions,

with St. Mary’s Food Bank to aid hungry mem-

make-up, and spray tanning.

bers of the community. To kick off the Million
and

Meal March, Cullum Homes Founders Rod and

Propaganda aims to help women find confidence

Kim Cullum made a $10,000 donation, which will

in their own form of beauty and to build a true

provide 70,000 meals to recipients at St. Mary’s

community, which is why the salon also features

Food Bank. The company is now encouraging

Beyond

just

its

services,

Beauty

CONTINUED >
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AROUND TOWN
other businesses, clients, and partners to match
or donate what they can to help struggling Valley
families this spring.
St. Mary’s Food Bank is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization. Donations are eligible for a dol-

Nicole Anne

Yoga™

& Hol i st ic We ll ne s s

We’re the Best Gift to Give
Yourself or a Loved One

lar-for-dollar Charitable Tax Credit through an
Arizona tax return; up to $400 for individuals and
$800 for couples filing jointly.
Community support is essential to Cullum Homes
Million Meal March. To donate, visit SMFBA.convio.
net/cullumhomes and see directly how many meals
the donation provides to the community.

AZ’s #1
Mobile Yoga &
Holistic
Practitioner
Company
We Bring the
ZEN to you!

CUSTOMIZED SESSIONS
offered in private homes,
hotels, airbnbs, vrbo rentals

BELLE'S NASHVILLE KITCHEN
LAUNCHES A MEAL PREP PROGRAM
Old Town Scottsdale's Belle's Nashville Kitchen is
now offering a nutrition-focused meal prep program.
Founder Mike Haley and Chef Samantha Roberts
developed the program’s menu with clean eating and
a meal planning method in mind, offering selectively-sourced, protein-based, gluten-free and dairy-free
options with low sodium and no added chemicals.
Orders can be placed a week in advance, with
the cutoff occurring Thursdays at noon, to be
picked up on Sunday or Monday.
The fully cooked meals are nutrient-packed, and
can be customized to meet various dietary types

we offer sessions in:

Private Yoga • Massage Therapy • Hypnotherapy
Sound Healing • Nutrition Coaching and more!

(847) 840-7277

www.NicoleAnneYoga.com
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including gluten-free, dairy-free, and vegetarian.
Order online at BellesNashvilleKitchen.com.

BODIFY ONE OF ONLY 10 PRACTICES
NATIONWIDE TO RECEIVE
COOLSCULPTING ELITE
Bodify, a CoolSculpting® dedicated boutique,
was one of just 10 practices chosen nationwide to
receive the new CoolSculpting Elite machine early,

to assist in testing and introducing it

“I

to the market.
Unlike other CoolSculpting devices,
CoolSculpting

Elite’s

revolutionary

more fat in a shorter time period. So far,
Bodify clients are experiencing better
and faster results with the new system.
The newly designed CoolSculpting
applicators

consistently

cool

LOST

140
POUNDS

technology allows clients to freeze

a

larger treatment area than previous
CoolSculpting devices, allowing for
improved skin contact and the ability
to freeze more fat. And, the device
has two applicators per system,

in 6 months on Sunfare’s

rather than one, so CoolSculpting

FAT BURN DIET!

Elite can be used on multiple body
parts at the same time.
“CoolSculpting Elite is a revolutionary device for the CoolSculpting indus-

- RICHARD W., Sunfare Client

try. Its design makes the CoolSculpting
process more efficient and we’ve consistently seen better and faster results,”
says Jessica Stellwagen, co-founder
of Bodify. “Our team couldn’t be more
excited to be one of the first in the
nation and first in Arizona to take full
advantage of this revolutionary technology.” TheBodify.com

With Sunfare’s Fat Burn Diet , you
can lose 1/2 to 1 lb. a day by eating
a controlled course of healthy meals
and snacks that are made fresh and
delivered to your door, daily. On
Fat Burn, the results are real - call
or go online to get started.

THE CITY OF SCOTTSDALE
REINVENTS WESTERN
WEEK CELEBRATION
Every year, the City of Scottsdale
celebrates Scottsdale's Western heritage via its Western Week celebration. The celebration serves to honor
Old Town’s distinctive heritage, history, cultures, and experiences.
For 2021, the reimagined event will
be held from April 10-18. Attendees
will be able to explore all that

Richard before starting
the Fat Burn Diet!

Scottsdale once was—and how it

Sign up for a 10-Day Burn
and lose up to 10 lbs.!
Get $50 OFF with code
SUNFB50 at sign up!

has evolved to present day—through
a series of educational activities and
entertainment surrounding the City’s
Wild West past and Native American
influences. Events include the 63rd
Hashknife

Pony

Express

Arrival

and the Arizona Indian Festival.

866.786.3273

SUNFARE.COM

ScottsdaleWesternWeek.com
CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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LOCAL LIMELIGHT

Spring is in the Air...
and at the Spa
RELAX WITH THESE SPRINGINSPIRED SPA TREATMENTS

PEAR-FECTLY RENEWED BODY TREATMENT
This treatment is a sensory journey that will mellow you from head to toe. Skin is buffed and polished with a juicy, fine grain sea salt scrub packed
full of brandy-infused pears that has a scent so succulent and sweet, it’s just pearfect. Next comes a
massage, with a feathery, light-as-air body mousse
that’s infused with skin-nourishing botanical oils,
plus fast-absorbing, full-spectrum hemp oil that is
rich in cannabinoids and over 15 vitamins and minerals. The U.S.-grown, non-GMO soy and safflower
oils with skin-repairing fatty acids help nourish the
skin, as the antioxidant retinol nourishes, smooths,
and firms. $175/$185 (weekday/weekend) at Well &
Being Spa at ScottsdalePrincess.com
CITRUS GLOW FACIAL
This treatment is full of antioxidants—including
grapefruit, papaya, and green tea—that are ideal
for cleansing, calming, and brightening the skin. 60
min./$115 (normally $155) at VH Spa for Vitality +
Health at Hotel Valley Ho, HotelValleyHo.com

The Spa at Camelback Inn at JW
Marriott Scottsdale Camelback
Inn Resort & Spa

16
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ARTICLE MICHELLE GLICKSMAN
PHOTOGRAPHY PROVIDED

ORANGE BLOSSOM & COCONUT MASSAGE
This Swedish massage features pure Fiji orange
blossom oil and a crushed coconut foot scrub. A fullbody massage, with extra pampering for the feet, it
is designed for relaxation and exfoliation. $60 min./$195
at The Spa at Camelback Inn at JW Marriott Scottsdale
Camelback Inn Resort & Spa, Marriott.com

The Spa at ADERO Scottsdale

TURQUOISE RAIN SCRUB
This refreshing, revitalizing treatment uses native
blue corn, aloe, and turquoise-infused body polish. It
leaves the skin soft and hydrated, while enlivening the
spirit with essences of organic mint and cajeput. The
treatment finishes with a deeply hydrating application
of body butter. 50 min./$159 at The Spa at ADERO
Scottsdale, AderoScottsdale.com
TROPICAL ESCAPE SEASONAL BODY WRAP
Celebrate the season with this body wrap, where a
coconut sugar scrub exfoliates and a mango enzyme
body wrap is applied. The treatment is high in antioxidants and vitamin A, and the skin is moisturized while

The Spa at Gainey Village

being relieved of clogged pores. Anti-inflammatory
pineapple supplies vitamins C and B, and glycolic
smoothes and repairs photo-damaged skin during the

VH Spa for Vitality +
Health at Hotel Valley Ho

wrap. An application of hydrating mangosteen lotion
completes the treatment. 60 min./$105 at The Spa at
Gainey Village, VillageClubs.com
IMMUNITY MASSAGE
This fully customized massage features the benefits
of sweet orange and massage cupping, a dynamic duo
that works together to reduce pain and inflammation
while bolstering overall mood. 90 min./$175 (normally
$225) at VH Spa for Vitality + Health at Hotel Valley Ho,
HotelValleyHo.com
PINEAPPLE OR GUAVA SPA PEDICURE
Tired soles are soaked with a choice of zesty pineapple or sweet guava. They are then scrubbed with a
crushed coconut scrub. The pedicure is complete with
a skin hydrating leg massage. 50 min./$90 at The Spa
at Camelback Inn at JW Marriott Scottsdale Camelback
Inn Resort & Spa, Marriott.com

CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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R E A L E S TAT E C O N C I ER GE S ER V I C E S
HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?

Yo u r Re a l E s t a t e C o n c i e r g e

E R I C
(4 8 0) 4 0 6 -5 8 8 3

T

F E L LOWS
|

AZFellows.com

7975 N . H a y d e n Rd . S u i t e A - 101 S c o t t s d a l e , A r i z o n a 8525 8

Holly Wright Design
7051 E 5th Ave, Suite G

602.410.3586
H O L LY W R I G H T D E S I G N . C O M

HEALTHY LIFESTYLE

ARTICLE GEORGANN YARA

GREEN Your
Indoors

HARNESS THE HEALING
POWER OF NATURE WITH
INDOOR PLANTS

NOT ALL OF INDOOR PLANTS’ ASSETS
ARE VISUAL.

ALOE VERA
A perennial desert favorite, its juice is cov-

The NASA Clean Air study found that certain

eted not only for its ability to heal cuts and

indoor plants removed benzene, formaldehyde,

burns, but for its air-purifying qualities—not to

trichloroethylene,

mention, it’s pretty low-maintenance.

xylene,

and

ammonia—

chemicals linked to headaches, eye irritation
and other health effects—from the air.
A Psychology Today report also found that
caring for plants can lower blood pressure and
anxiety while taking our minds off negativity—
all of which we can especially use nowadays.

SNAKE PLANT
This air-cleansing plant is hardy and prefers
drier climates, making it perfect for Arizona.
PEACE LILY
A popular choice for the home or office, this
elegant plant is known for cleansing the air, being

If this sounds good to you, an indoor plant

easy to grow, and flowering throughout the sum-

or two could be in your future. Summer Winds

mer. Keep in mind, the flowers produce some

Nursery recommends a few varieties to get

pollen and delicate scents, so it’s best to keep

you started.

them to a minimum if you are sensitive to either.
BAMBOO PALM

GARDEN MUM

20
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Their potential to grow to great size—

In addition to providing a pop of color, it

anywhere from 4 to 12 feet tall—makes

removes ammonia, benzene, formaldehyde,

them extra efficient at filtering formalde-

and xylene from indoor air. Easy to find and

hyde, while still being an eye-catcher. The

inexpensive, it can be planted outdoors after

Bamboo Palm is also believed to promote

blooming is over.

calm and reduce stress.

Natural Stone and Quartz Countertops
Countertops, Islands, Bathroom Counters,
Outdoor Surfaces, Fireplace Surroundings,
Tables and Decorative Accents

• Elegant
• Longevity
• Many Colors
• Many Styles
• Very Durable
• Resistant to Heat
• Stain Resistant
• Quality Materials
• Quick Turn-aRound Times

Mention this ad
and receive a FREE
stainless steel sink
with your order.
Family Owned and Operated Since 2004

CALL US TODAY FOR AN ESTIMATE

480-962-0939

premiumgranite.com

G
G

480.651.8110

GerrishMedEsthetics.com
free consultations

Countdown to a summer beach body

Start now and confidently rock your beach body
Dr. Scott Gerrish, Medical Director for CoolSculpting University,

has trained over 5000 medical professionals on how to get the best CoolSculpting and
CoolTone results. Trust the doctor who teaches the rest. Why go anywhere else?

ELIMINATE FAT. CoolSculpting®

Nonsurgical, fat-freezing way to reduce pockets of fat in trouble areas

TONE MUSCLE. CoolTone®

FDA-cleared to strengthen, tone, and firm stomach, thighs, & buttocks

GET REAL RESULTS. OVER 15,000

“I lived in a swimsuit while
filming Baywatch. Feeling
strong and confident can
be challenging for anyone.
CoolSculpting and CoolTone
can be your secret for a fantastic
beach body too!

FREE NO-PRESSURE CONSULTATION.
In-office or virtual consultations. Let Dr. Gerrish map out the ideal body
contouring plan for you that gets results!

I am a super-fan of Dr. Gerrish
and his Team. I love how they
can achieve healthy, naturallooking results without surgery.”

Dr. Scott Gerrish

Gena Lee Nolin

Regenerative Medicine & Medical Esthetics Expert

Actress, Model and Author of Thyroid Sexy

Results-driven CoolSculpting & CoolTone procedures performed.

@gerrishmedesthetics

GERRISH
G
G
MEDESTHETICS

@genaleenolin

Photo credit: Phyllis Lane

Call 480.651.8110

@GERRISHMEDESTHETICS
9831 E. Bell Road . North Scottsdale

Important Safety Information:
CoolSculpting® is FDA-cleared to treat visible fat bulges in 9 areas of the body. Some common side effects include temporary numbness, discomfort, and swelling.
CoolTone ™ is FDA-cleared to strengthen, tone, and firm the abdomen, buttocks, and thighs. Common side effects include muscle, joint, or tendon pain, muscle spasm, and skin redness.

architecture

l if es t y le

inspiring living

Reimagining
a r c h i t e c t u r e Your
l i f e sHome.
t y le

inspiring living
6900 east camelback road suite 400 scottsdale, arizona 85251
P 602 604 2001
F 480 874 7084
www.candelariadesign.com

HOPS & VINE
DONUM ESTATE 2018
CARNEROS PINOT NOIR

Green
on the
Vine

01

Donum Estate works proactively with nature to create
an environment where vines are able to thrive. They
use organic and biodynamic farming to harness the
essence of the land, capturing it perfectly with this
flagship pinot, which intoxicates with aromas of sassafras, strawberry, and black cherry before offering
bright red fruit and slight earthiness on the palate. $85
at TheDonumEstate.com

WINES MADE WITH
SUSTAINABILITY IN MIND

Las Moradas is inside the SPA 56, a Special Protection

ARTICLE ALISON BAILIN BATZ

Area for birds in Spain. As such, extreme measures

PHOTOGRAPHY PROVIDED

to protect the surrounding wildlife are taken. Water
is the only cleaning agent used on property, for
example. Try this aromatic offering from them, which
deftly showcases one of the country’s most beloved
grapes: Garnacha, which we call Grenache in the
U.S. $21 at LasMoradasDeSanMartin.es

IN HONOR OF EARTH DAY ON APRIL 22, HERE

LAS MORADAS SENDA 2018

IS A LOOK AT HOW SEVERAL VINTNERS HAVE
INCORPORATED—AND IN SOME CASES PIONEERED—ECO-FRIENDLY PRACTICES IN THEIR
WINEMAKING AND OVERALL BUSINESS MODELS. From biodynamic farming and incorporating
solar power to composting and hand-picking fruit
without any mechanical assistance, each brand is
doing its part to lower its carbon footprint.
In addition to a quick look inside each winery’s sustainable practices, we also highlight one of our favorite
varietals from their current allotment. Each tempts the
taste buds, and each was made while taking copious
measures to protect our planet. Cheers!

24
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02

2018 FAR NIENTE ESTATE
BOTTLED CHARDONNAY

03

05

2017 LARKMEAD
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Larkmead Vineyards, which has earned “Napa Green

This award-winning winery boasts the ground-break-

Winery” and “Napa Green Land” certifications, practices

ing Floatovoltaic™ system, which is the world’s first

organic farming, planting native species throughout the

floating, grid-connected solar installation. The result?

estate, restoring a local creek, installing solar panels,

Far Niente is a net-zero user of electricity, which annu-

flame weeding the vineyard, and more. This cabernet is a

ally produces more energy than it consumes. Famed

love letter to the land, offering blue and black fruits, then

for many wines, its chardonnay—with its silky palate

dusty tannins, then even cherry candy and rocky miner-

and notes of toasted vanilla and baking spices—is

als, depending on the sip. $125 at Larkmead.com

timeless. $70 at Farniente.com

04

Double “Napa Green” certified as both a winery and
a vineyard, Alpha Omega uses a solar power grid, drip
irrigation, and organic weed control—meaning no pesticides, herbicides, or fungicides containing chemicals of
any kind. Green equals clean, as in an explosion of fresh
fruits and refreshing brightness, when it comes to AO’s
sensational sauvignon blanc. $80 at AOWinery.com
ALPHA OMEGA SAUVIGNON BLANC 1155

MT. BRAVE CABERNET FRANC 2017

06

To give an idea to this vineyard’s commitment to sustainability, Mt. Brave Winemaker Chris Carpenter is a founding
member of Napa’s Slow Food USA chapter, and each grape
on property is hand-harvested with very little mechanized
modern technology. The Franc reflects the vineyard’s rugged sense of place, with concentrated flavors of blue fruit
and wet stone. $80 at MtBraveWines.com
CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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HOPS & VINE (CONTINUED)
2015 CASTIGLION DEL BOSCO
BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO

09

07

ULTRAVIOLET WINES SPARKLING ROSÉ

Ultraviolet Wines are made without any additives other

Certified organic since 2016, this legendary locale—owned

than a judicious amount of sulfur. They only work with

by Massimo Ferragamo of the Ferragamo fashion dynasty—

vineyards farming organically, feature a lighter glass with

creates its own compost to be used in the vineyard and

a lower carbon footprint, and use natural corks, which are

hand-harvests grapes, among other eco-friendly practices.

recyclable and biodegradable. Their Sparkling Rosé is

This Sangiovese has been lauded by Robert Parker’s Wine

refreshing and floral, with notes of strawberry, raspberry,

Advocate for its black cherry, plum, dried blackberry, and

and grapefruit zest. $24.99 at UltraVioletWines.com

toasted spice notes. $59.99 at CastiglionDelBosco.com

08

Both land and winery green-certified through the Fish
Friendly Farming program, Robert Biale composts and
plants cover crops to reduce land erosion, and at present
is completing the installation of solar panels. The winery’s
Black Chicken Zinfandel somehow packs aromas and
flavors of raspberries, cherries, blackberries, star anise,
black and white pepper, cocoa, and subtle nuanced oak
into every bottle. $50 at Biale.com
2019 BLACK CHICKEN ZINFANDEL

FROG’S LEAP ESTATE GROWN
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
The first Napa winery to farm organically in 1988, Frog’s
Leap began fully dry-farming in 1989—saving enough
water to fill 40 Olympic swimming pools annually—and
converted to solar power in 2004. In 2005, they became
the first Napa winery to have an LEED Silver certified
building, as well. Though all winners, the cabernet stands
out for its earthiness and oak. $65 at FrogsLeap.com
26
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BEAUTY
FROM THE

INSIDE OUT
UGLOW AESTHETICS
An advanced medspa with one mission: to give every client a truly customizable treatment plan that delivers
real results. We are the exclusive provider in Arizona of the JetPeel Infusion Facial and VKMD Chemical Peels.

OTHER SERVICES:
Viva Resurfacing | PRP Glow Facial | PRP Hair Restoration | Skin Tightening
Botox & Fillers | PDO Thread Lift | Dermodality Skincare Solutions

4205 North Winfield Scott Plaza, Suite 6 | (602) 562-4531 | uglowaesthetics.com

S C OT T S D A L E

B E V E R LY H I L L S

ERIK B. PETERSON
PHXARCH.COM | 480.477.1111

Support Your
Wellness Regime with

sky wellness
CBD PRODUCTS FOR PEOPLE
AND THEIR ANIMALS

ARTICLE SUSAN LANIER-GRAHAM
PHOTOGRAPHY LINDSAY JENKS

SKY WELLNESS IS A LOCAL SCOTTSDALE COMPANY FOUNDED BY

(a natural energy enhancer) or CBN (a natural

AGRICULTURE VETERAN MIKE STANDLEE AND CANNABIS INDUS-

support for rest and relaxation) with other support

TRY EXPERT SKYLAR JESSEN. According to Sky Wellness CEO Thom

ingredients like melatonin, elderberry, lidocaine,

Brodeur, “Our mission is really simple... whether one person and their dog

menthol, eucalyptus, and lavender.

or 100 million people and their animals, we want our products to make you
feel better.”

While many customers use hemp-derived
CBD products for general anti-inflammatory

Customers report that the products also taste great.

and anti-anxiety characteristics, Brodeur sug-

CBD and THC are both chemicals produced by the cannabis plant. Hemp

gests that CBD users identify a purpose.

is a variety of cannabis, from which Sky Wellness derives its CBD. Without the

“If you have a need to just relax or calm your-

psychogenic characteristics of THC or marijuana, CBD-infused oils, tinctures,

self, start with our 500mg RELAX tincture,” he

edibles, or other products will not make users high. Hemp has been around

explains. “Start small and with a specific pur-

for thousands of years and has more than 50,000 uses, ranging from building

pose, and build from there.”

materials and textiles to skincare, food, and paper products.
Sourcing hemp and other raw materials is a major part of what sets Sky
Wellness apart from its competitors.

Brodeur uses his own 74-year-old mother as
an example.
“My mom was never a CBD consumer,” he

“We’re a made in the U.S.A.-type company and that is our commitment

explains. “She started with our 1,000mg RELIEF

to our customers and the industry,” Brodeur explains. “We’re seeing a steep

tincture and then added our RELIEF roll-on with

growth of the agribusiness sector, where farmland previously used for other

lidocaine. She hasn’t taken a prescription pain

commodity or lower-earning crop types is being repurposed to take advantage

med in over a year.”

of the promise of a ‘green rush’ associated with hemp and cannabis farming.”
Along with making people and their pets feel better, Sky Wellness likes
to educate its consumers about CBD.
“Education and transparent information-sharing are also hallmarks of
our company,” says Brodeur. “The more you know, the better we’ve done
our job, and that’s critically important to us.”

The Sky Wellness brand portfolio has
nearly 100 products, ranging from edibles to
tinctures and topicals, skincare, vapes, and
pet products, across four house brands: Sky
Wellness, CBDaF!, EquineX, and D Oh! Gee.
“Our goal,” explains Brodeur, “is to amplify the

Sky Wellness creates unique formulations to meet specific consumer needs

impact of our CBD products and make the CBD

by combining CBD with other cannabinoid minors. For example, using CBG

work harder for our customers.” SkyWellness.com
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A STATE OF MIND
& A WAY OF LIFE

Local
expertise
you can
trust.
As your local Allstate Agent, I
understand the unique coverage
needed for the homes and cars in our
community, and which coverage you
may not need. You could say I’m an
expert at getting you the protection
you want with the savings you
deserve. Call, email or stop by my
ofﬁce for a free quote today.

HANDMADE HEIRLOOM QUALITY
BUFFALO LEATHER FURNITURE
UNIQUE HOME FURNISHINGS • ACCESSORIES
ORIGINAL FINE ART • LIGHTING • TABLES

Frank Schubert
480-515-6259

8787 E. Pinnacle Peak Rd., Ste. 120
Scottsdale, AZ
fschubert@allstate.com

EXPERIENCE THE
ULTIMATE IN LUXURY,
COMFORT & DESIGN FROM
BUFFALO COLLECTION

Personalized service. Trusted advice.

CUSTOM ORDERS
WORLDWIDE SHIPPING
MADE IN THE USA

7044 E. FIFTH AVENUE,
SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA
Subject to terms, conditions and availability. Savings vary. Allstate
Fire and Casualty Insurance Co.© 2018 Allstate Insurance Co.
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10607533

480.946.3903

BUFFALOCOLLECTION.COM

Scottsdale Mortgage Experts. At work for you.
Your next home will be second to none. You deserve a
mortgage expert equally as impressive. One who knows
the area and its intricacies. Discover how our concierge
level service and industry expertise can accommodate
all of your mortgage needs.

•
•
•

Jumbo Mortgages and Construction Loans
No Private Mortgage Insurance for Residential Loans
Streamlined Lending Process with Flexible and
Creative Solutions

midfirstprivatebank.com/scottsdale
602.801.5051

Susan Menchaca
NMLS ID # 925418

Scottsdale Real Estate Queen

JustLand Guru
ScottsdalePVlots.com
JustLandArizona.com
SmartCityTonopahLand.com

ScottsdalePVhomes.com
LuxuryHome.Builders

Scottsdale Real Estate King
Listing and Foreclosure Specialist
ScottsdaleArcadia.com
SparklingNewHomes.com

JAWAHAR (JOE) DODANI

JESSICA KOFMAN

DEAN ESSA

Joe@DodaniGroup.com

Jessica@ScottsdalePVHomes.com

Dean@ScottsdaleArcadia.com

(480) 200-7127

(561) 212-9963

(480) 233-0737

8989 E Via Linda #117A Scottsdale AZ 85258
CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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OUR TOWN

There are five trails at Desert
Botanical Garden, and the
Center for Desert Living
Loop Trail displays ideas and
strategies for sustainable
ways to work with nature.

The Garden has more
than 27,000 individual
plants for which they keep
scientific records.

34
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ARTICLE MICHELLE GLICKSMAN
PHOTOGRAPHY PROVIDED

UNNING DESER
T
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DESERT BOTANICAL GARDEN WOWS WITH ITS DESERT FLORA

ENCOMPASSING 140 ACRES—55 OF WHICH ARE UNDER CULTIVATION—
THE VALLEY’S DESERT BOTANICAL GARDEN SHOWCASES MORE THAN
50,000 PLANTS IN STUNNING OUTDOOR EXHIBITS. There are 4,482 species in the Living Collection, and 485 rare and endangered species. This beautiful
Valley destination is one of only 24 botanical gardens accredited by the American
Alliance of Museums.

CONTINUED >
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OUR TOWN (CONTINUED)

According to Desert Botanical
Garden, the cactus family is the fifth
most endangered group of organisms identified by the International
Union for Conservation of
Nature (IUCN). Scientists and
conservationists are working to
understand, protect, and conserve
these treasured lifeforms and other
desert plants.

Beyond its natural wonders to explore, the Garden offers a

created by Natasha Lisitsa and Daniel Schultz of Waterlily Pond

variety of events and experiences throughout the year, from live

Studio wraps up this month with its third installation, Earth, an

musical concerts, wine and food pairings, dog days, and more. It

immersive, room-height, three-dimensional structure that includes

also attracts large exhibits—currently the Garden is home to Wind,

10,000 fresh flowers.

Water, Earth. The three-part exhibit of large-scale living sculptures

36
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Here, a look at the unique flora showcased at Desert Botanical Garden.

ENCOMPASSING 140 ACRES—55 OF WHICH ARE UNDER CULTIVATION—THE
VALLEY’S DESERT BOTANICAL GARDEN SHOWCASES MORE THAN 50,000
PLANTS IN STUNNING OUTDOOR EXHIBITS.

More than half of the
plants in the collection
have known wild
provenance and nearly
80 percent of the seeds
in the collection are of
wild origin.

CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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Artist Newt Grover
FINE ART BY DESIGN

CUSTOM BLOWN GLASS
UNIQUE COLLABORATIVE PIECES
ONE OF A KIND

(480) 948-3185
NEWTGLASS.COM
CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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TRAVEL DESTINATION

amangiri:
a bucket
			list destination
THE BLENDING OF
NATURE AND LUXURY

ARTICLE AND PHOTOGRAPHY
TARA HITCHCOCK
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"A mangiri represents everyt hing we c an' t cont rol,"
G eneral Manager Julien Surget sh ares. "I t 's big ger
t h an us. I t 's greater t h an us. I t 's older t h an us.
I t 's just an inspiring and humbling destination."
WALKING

TO

LOUNGE

WITH

AMANGIRI’S

DESERT

For 48 hours, I was determined to disconnect

CHEF

and enjoy this bucket list, 50th birthday present

ANTHONY MARAZITA, I STRUCK UP THE

from my husband. I knew if I had an iPhone relapse,

COURAGE TO ASK A QUESTION THAT

the 5-star resort would be there to set me straight,

HAD BEEN ON MY MIND SINCE FINISH-

as you simply can’t ignore the silence or Amangiri’s

ING BREAKFAST.

surroundings. Even the bed in our Mesa suite was

EXECUTIVE

“So did you make Justin Bieber some of your
Huevos Rancheros? What did he eat?”
He laughed.
“I wouldn’t even know if he came,” Marazita
coyly replied.

positioned facing the outdoors, to a large open
terrace and personal firepit for S’mores or warmth,
should you require either.
Amangiri is an architecture-lover’s dream—
it’s hard to tell where a structure ends and the

Okay, so Amangiri staffers value guest pri-

landscape begins. The resort’s central swim-

vacy. Fortunately, Bieber’s Instagram account

ming pool is a focal point, built around a 165

had confirmed his stay.

million-year-old sandstone rock.

If 2020 taught us anything, it’s that no plan is

My first order of business was figuring out how

sometimes the only plan. It doesn’t take a slew

to enjoy a vodka-cran in the Colorado Basin, so

of cancelled concerts, weddings, graduations,

we were encouraged to select one of Amangiri’s

and birthdays to force a realization that some-

bespoke dining experiences, the Sunset Trail,

times, there are simply things we just can’t

which featured chef-inspired canapés in a

control. And in a way, that’s what Amangiri

secluded area on the property, paired with excep-

(Sanskrit for “peaceful mountain”) is all about,

tional views of the Southwestern desert sunset.

and probably one reason Bieber and his wife

Everything was set up by the time we arrived

(and countless other A-listers) have stayed at

via house car, a BMW, left for us to use when we

the Canyon Point, Utah destination.

finished our appetizers and sunset-selfies.

“Amangiri represents everything we can’t

Dinner that night included Chef Marazita’s

control,” General Manager Julien Surget

Spirit of the Journey tasting menu, with nods

shares. “It’s bigger than us. It’s greater than

to the five different Native American tribes in

us. It’s older than us. It’s just an inspiring and

the area. Each course told a story via its “local

humbling destination.”

flavors and a luxury twist.”

The Swiss-born hotel manager was drawn to

I lost track of time somewhere between the

the place and traded in his stint at a high-end

Mesquite Smoked Duck Breast and Chile-

hotel overlooking the White House for a chance

rubbed Crusted Elk. But, my favorite had to be

to run a luxurious eco-resort overlooking sand-

the Tó—blue corn polenta, poached lobster,

stone sculptures, mesas, and 600 acres of

and goat cheese encased in a Native American

ancient natural rocks and treasures.

fry bread popover.

CONTINUED >
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TRAVEL DESTINATION (CONTINUED)

Feeling adventurous, the next morning we opted for the resort’s
Via Ferrata experience. A few years ago, Amangiri teamed up with
Adventure Partners to create a network of hiking trails and rock climbs.
Determined not to let my fear of heights get in the way, our guide,
J.J. McMahon, handed me a rock-climbing harness and helmet, and
promised he’d be there to make sure I enjoyed the climb and didn’t
forget to breathe along the way.
“Let’s talk about this,” he said calmly as we geared up to cross the
Hoodoo Trail’s signature 238-foot-long, custom-made suspension
bridge, secured by 6-inch graded steel and supports on both ends.
“I feel more comfortable on that bridge than I do driving into work.”
Eyes opened on the other side, I felt grateful to be celebrating a
milestone birthday at this place. As I scanned the landscape, with
Glen Canyon National recreation area to my right and the Grand
Escalante Staircase on the left, I realized that no celeb Instagram
account will ever be able to do Amangiri justice. You just have to add
it to your bucket list and see it for yourself. Aman.com
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Free No Obligation
Consultation °

Personal Care & Legal Advice
You Deserve
Personal & Small Business

BA N K RU P TC Y

Kelley N. Durham, Esq.
480-820-9090
kndlegal.com

1400 E. Southern Avenue, Suite 620, Tempe, AZ 85282

Experienced
Personal Care
Results-Oriented

INDEPENDENT
LIVING, REIMAGINED
We’d love to have you join us at Revel, where we are reimagining independent living. Be
one of the first 25 to reserve your home at Revel Scottsdale and become a Revel Founder.
You’ll receive your 12TH month of rent free, half off your community fee, a hosted meal for
8 and $500 worth of additional benefits. Contact team for full details.

C A L L 4 8 0 . 6 0 8 . 2 8 0 8 TO B E A M O N G T H E F I R S T
TO TO U R T H I S B R A N D N E W C O M M U N I T Y.

8225 E INDIAN BEND RD, SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85250 | REVELSCOTTSDALE.COM
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ENJOY EXCLUSIVITY
WITH OUR

V IP PRIVAT E C LUB
‘A RE A338’ ME MB E RS HI P

A S LEEK ,
C O M FORTABLE
S PAC E
business meetings
team building
corporate &
private events

PERKS

IN C LUD E

»

• Private 6-Lane Shooting Bay
• Private Entrance
• Targets Included
• Full Concierge Services
• Free Day Lockers
• Spacious Conference Room
• Private Simulator Room

c2tactical.com | (480) 588-8802
7000 E Mayo Blvd, Ste 1050
CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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plants

OPEN HOUSE
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This downtown Phoenix Lobby, with custom steel built-in planters, is planted
with Sansevieria Zeylanica (mother-in-law’s tongue). The freestanding, textured MossWallArt™ enhances the wayfinding.
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PLANT SOLUTIONS’ UNIQUE LIVING DESIGNS AND DÉCOR

N

A

T
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R

E

ARTICLE MICHELLE GLICKSMAN | PHOTOGRAPHY PROVIDED
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“BRINGING NATURAL ELEMENTS INTO THE INDOOR ENVIRONMENT IS SOOTHING. Humans have an innate need to connect with
other living things. It makes us calmer and makes us feel better,” says
Joe Zazzera.
Zazzera co-owns Plant Solutions with Pat Mahan. The company
launched in 1981, and since then, it has been “designing, installing, and
maintaining healthy plants in environments ranging from office towers
and malls to mansions and patios.”
Plant Solutions’ plants, living walls, and MossWallArt™ can be seen
across the Valley, offering not only stunning designs, but a health advantage, as well.
“Plants naturally refresh the air, so they ingest harmful toxins and
release oxygen, improving the surrounding air quality,” Zazzera explains.
CONTINUED >
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OPEN HOUSE (CONTINUED)

unique

The pandemic has also added a new aspect to Plant
Solutions’ business—mobile plants, living plant walls, and
moss walls that serve to create unique separations of space,
while creating soothing interiors. As we return to our offices,
employers are promoting wellness, safety, and care for their
employees through the use of bringing nature indoors.
“Our ancestors lived in nature, not buildings, so there’s a
natural affiliation for nature.” PlantSolutions.com

D
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Project designers enhanced the biophilic design of this project by
recessing MossWallArt into custom woodwork. The combination of
the two design elements reminds one of being in nature. The calming
effect enhances overall well-being.
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refresh
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This living plant wall has five different plant types,
and over 1,000 plants. The integrated irrigation
system has internet-based sensors and controllers
for remote watering and care.

CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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MOVE BETTER, FEEL BETTER,

PERFORM AT YOUR BEST

F U LL- BO DY
A S S E S S ME N TS
& T R E AT ME N TS
designed to elevate
your performance in
your sport & in life.

SPECIALIZED
PR O G R AM S
designed for
golf • baseball • tennis
high intensity training
power lifting
and so much more!

O F F FI R ST VI SI T *
includes a full assessment + first treatment
*

$ 50

call to ask us about our
* S PECIA LIZ E D CA R E PR OGR A M S *
FO R M O M S !

602-810-6664
3260 N. HAYDEN RD, STE 111
SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85251

ATHLETECHIROPRACTIC.COM
50
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JUSTIN SANDS

BETHANIE MATTEK-SANDS
Olympic Gold Medalist
Eight-Time Grand Slam Winner

trust.

“WE HAVE THE UTMOST TRUST
IN OUR TEAM AT FINEMARK TO
HANDLE OUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.”

20909 N. 90th Place, Suite 102 • Scottsdale, AZ 85255

www.finemarkbank.com • 480-333-3950 • Member FDIC • Equal Housing Lender
Trust and investment services are not FDIC insured, are not guaranteed by the bank and may lose value.

CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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DRIVER’S NOTEBOOK

the 2021

A SPORTS CAR FOR A
SUSTAINABLE FUTURE

porsche taycan

ARTICLE MICHELLE GLICKSMAN
PHOTOGRAPHY COURTESY PORSCHE

+ MSRP: From $79,000
+ MPH: 0-60 mph: 5.1 seconds
+ TOP TRACK SPEED: 143 mph
+ PERFORMANCE BATTERY: 402 horsepower (300 kW)
+ PERFORMANCE BATTERY PLUS: 469 horsepower (350 kW)
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T he rea r-wheel
d r ive Tayca n
adds one more
superlative: it is
the most power f u l
sta nda rd model
va r ia nt Porsche
has made.

THE WORLD OF SPORTS CARS GOES ELECTRIC WITH THE TAYCAN,
PORSCHE’S FIRST FULLY-ELECTRIC SPORTS CAR. This spring sees
the newest version, simply called the Taycan, which joins previous models
the Taycan 4S, Taycan Turbo, and Taycan Turbo S.
This newest variant differentiates itself through its rear-wheel-drive
layout. This change eliminates approximately 200 lbs. of weight from the
front of the car.
According to Porsche, “Even in rear-wheel drive layout, the Taycan still
expresses all the performance attributes of its more powerful siblings.
With a coefficient of drag of just 0.24, it remains the most aerodynamically
efficient production Porsche (when equipped with the optional air suspension the figure drops to 0.22). The low-slung battery gives the Taycan
the lowest center of gravity of any road-legal Porsche. And the rear-wheel
drive Taycan adds one more superlative: it is the most powerful standard
model variant Porsche has made.”
Two battery configurations are available, and both take just 22.5 minutes to charge from 5% to 80%.
Like most Porsche sports cars, the Taycan features Porsche Active
Suspension Management, and the Taycan also comes standard with Porsche
Connect with Apple CarPlay, Function on Demand, Plug and Charge,
Apple Music, over-the-air updates, and three years of free Electrify America
charging. Other optional features include Traffic Jam Assist, Head Up display,
14-way seats with massage functionality, and more. Porsche.com
CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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BEST OF

BEST CUSTOM HOME
BUILDERS IN PHOENIX
CULLUM
HOMES
This award-winning design-build company
has been building homes in the Valley’s most
prestigious neighborhoods for over 30 years.
The second-generation, family-owned business
offers full-service design, build, and renovations.
14746 N. 78th Way, Scottsdale
480.949.2700 | CullumHomes.com

SANTORINI
HOMES INC.

Photo by 3D Estate Int.

Established in 1998, Santorini Homes sets
the standard for quality construction, materials and craftsmanship, building some of
the highest-quality luxury custom homes in
some of the most distinct neighborhoods.
4131 N. 36th St., Phoenix
480.588.6142 | SantoriniHomes.com

PLATINUM
COMPANIES
For

more

than

30

years,

Platinum

Companies dedicates itself to ensuring that
the building process is built on trust, and that
its buyers are comfortable and at ease.
7400 E. Pinnacle Peak Road, Scottsdale
480.585.5080 | PlatinumCompanies.com

VIP
HOMES
A family-owned and -operated building company, VIP Homes builds high-quality, ener-

SEE
THEM
ALL

gy-efficient homes, and was the first builder
in Arizona to qualify for the Engineered for
Life Program.
3048 E. Baseline Road, Mesa
480.892.1654 | VIPHomes.com
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WE’VE COMPILED THE
TOP CUSTOM HOME
BUILDERS SO YOU
DON’T HAVE TO

$10
OFF

Photoshop in a Bottle
BIO PEPTIDE

REVITALIZING SERUM
EGF
OPTIMAL SKIN HEALTH

LET A SPECIALIST
HELP YOU FRAME
THE RETIREMENT
YOU ENVISION.

Peptides
RESTORE & PROTECT

An independent financial advisor can help
you craft a customized retirement plan
centered on what’s important to you.
Contact us today to learn how our team of
experts can help you pursue the retirement
you want. And let true independent
guidance help bring your future into view.

Ken Edwins, ChFC®
9170 East Bahia Drive, Suite 203C
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
Phone: 480-222-0064
Email: Ken@KenEdwins.com

Securities and advisory services offered through
Commonwealth Financial Network,® Member FINRA/SIPC,
a Registered Investment Adviser.

WWW.MIKELKRISTI.COMUS
USE CODE: LIFESTYLE10
CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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APRIL

LIFESTYLE CALENDAR

1-16
13TH ANNUAL 'KEEP OUR PLANET
NEAT, RECYCLE YOUR CAR SEAT'
Various locations

NARPRO (Network of Auto Repair
Professionals) is collecting old,
expired, and damaged car seats,

the runway wearing the latest fashion

thong, unisex clothing, and pantsuits

trends. Proceeds support services

for women. PhxArt.org

provided to abused and neglected
children in Arizona through the

10

Childhelp Children’s Advocacy Center

SCOTTSDALE ART AUCTION

16

of Arizona. ChildhelpWings.org

Legacy Gallery

which volunteers will then take

This distinguished auction features

apart for proper recycling. This

more than 350 lots of the finest

annual event helps get rid of

Western,

these seats in an environmen-

paintings and sculptures on offer

Performing Arts

tally-friendly

from the likes of American Masters

The acclaimed contemporary female

them out of vehicles and land-

William

mariachi

fills. Anyone can drop off car

Edgar Payne, and Albert Bierstadt,

de Los Angeles®, takes the stage

seats at one of the participating

as well as contemporary Western

for a night of classic mariachi songs

NAPRO locations. NARPRO.com/

and American artists such as Martin

with a twist. Mariachi Reyna de

find-a-shop

Grelle, Maxwell Hagege, Kyle Polzin,

Los Angeles® has released three

and Morgan Weistling. An auc-

albums;

3, 10, 17, 24

tion preview is available online at

world-renowned musicians; and per-

ScottsdaleArtAuction.com.

formed for some of the world’s high-

FIND YOUR FIT

10

way,

by

keeping

Scottsdale Quarter

Scottsdale Quarter hosts free weekly
rooftop fitness sessions with varied
workout styles to allow participants

wildlife,

Gollings,

and

Carl

sporting

Rungius,

MARIACHI REYNA DE LOS ANGELES®
Scottsdale Center For The

group,

Mariachi

shared

the

Reyna

stage

with

est-profile celebrities, including Oprah
Winfrey,

and

President

Barack

and First Lady Michelle Obama.

THE ARTRAGEOUS GALA IN A BOX
Virtual

ScottsdalePerformingArts.org

16

to explore fitness options, with

Sip, savor, and sustain the arts

instructors from barre3, TruFusion,

in

and flooid YOGA. Bring a mat,

ARTrageous Gala Stream. Elevate

towel, and water. Pre-registration is

your streaming experience with The

required, and COVID protocols will

ARTrageous Gala in a Box. Enjoy a

be in place. ScottsdaleQuarter.com

gala experience from the comfort of

This annual ride of the Hashknife

your home with decadent sips and

Pony Express, the oldest officially

sumptuous bites provided by Atlasta,

sanctioned Pony Express in the world

plus exclusive treats from Scottsdale

and a part of Old Town’s legacy, is

Arts. ScottsdalePerformingArts.org

something to behold. At noon, the

7-SEP 26
FEARLESS FASHION: RUDI GENREICH
Phoenix Art Museum

Through more than 80 ensembles and a collection of original
sketches, letters, personal papers,
photographs, press clippings, and
newly filmed oral histories, Fearless

56

the “monokini” topless swimsuit, the

Scottsdale

with

this

virtual

63RD HASHKNIFE PONY
EXPRESS ARRIVAL
Scottsdale Stadium

Hashknife Pony Express will arrive

15
CHIDHELP’S 14TH ANNUAL WINGS
FASHION SHOW
Virtual

at Scottsdale Stadium and deliver
more than 20,000 pieces of U.S.
Mail. HashKnifePonyExpress.com

17-18

Fashion: Rudi Gernreich explores

The theme of this year’s event is A

the significant social and cultural

Night in Havana. It will include spe-

impact of the work of Rudolph “Rudi”

cial appearances from celebrities like

Gernreich (1922–1985), the acclaimed

Cheryl Ladd, Kathie Lee Gifford, John

Center Mall

designer best known for innovative

Stamos, Kurt Warner, Johnjay Van Es,

This

and body-positive creations such as

and more. And, local families will strut

Arizona Indian culture, and serves as a

Scottsdale Lifestyle | April 2021

ARIZONA INDIAN FESTIVAL

West Lawn of the Scottsdale Civic

two-day

celebration

honors

platform for tribal tourism to raise awareness about Arizona’s indigenous communities through an inclusive inter-tribal event
that celebrates culture, traditional arts and
crafts, entertainment, foods, and innovations and trends in cultural tourism experiences in Arizona. ArizonaIndianTourism.
org/azindianfestival

17
OLD TOWN SCOTTSDALE
FARMERS MARKET
3806 N. Brown Ave.

Now in its 11th season, the Old Town
Scottsdale Farmers Market features
more than 100 local growers and
specialty food producers. Shoppers
can find organic and pesticide-free
produce,
cider,

seasonal

flowers,

specialties

natural

pork,

like
beef,

fish, free-range eggs from Arizona
growers, cheese, fresh baked artisan bread, jams, tamales, and more.
ArizonaCommunityFarmersMarkets.
com/old-town-scottsdale

24
SIPPIN’ SERIES: STOP AND SMELL
THE ROSÉS

Scottsdale Center For The Performing Arts

The Sippin’ Series is an intimate deep
dive into the world of cocktails, wines,
and spirits, in partnership with Young’s
Market. Each event in the series
focuses on a central beverage, and
seeks to further develop your knowledge on the topic through an in-person experience. This month focuses
on rosés. Light bites are included.
ScottsdalePerformingArts.org

Would you like to get in touch with us?
We would love to hear from you! Contact
us at CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
using the Get In Touch link and let us
know what you think.
CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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BUYING or SELLING?

SCOTTSDALE TOP 15

Make The Right Move With

W

MIKE DOMER

ith years of experience as a luxury home broker, Mike Domer
has set records in nearly every sales
category. His marketing budget dwarfs
that of his competitors and his long-time
relationships, associations and connections are invaluable in marketing luxury homes. Mike Domer symbolizes the
highest standards, the finest service
and the wisest representation imaginable in real estate. Mike Domer is the
definitive choice for representation in
buying or selling a luxury home.
“When the previous
agent was unable
to sell our home, we
hired Mike. He structured a remarkable
deal that got our
home sold.” Jeff H

Top 1% of Realtors® Nationwide
Over $60 Million in Annual Sales
Highest Sale in Multiple Neigborhoods
Highest Price Sold Per/sf @ $1,064/sf
Top AZ Home Price Sold Multiple Years

FEBRUARY 2021 TOP 15 SCOTTSDALE HOME SALES
ADDRESS

SALE PRICE

BD

BA

SF

$/SF

10625 E Wingspan Way

$8,000,000

6

7.5

9,648

829.19

41943 N Stone Cutter Dr

$3,850,000

4

4.5

5,447

706.81

20084 N 103rd St

$3,770,000

5

6.5

7,012

537.64

9701 E Happy Valley Rd 9

$3,550,000

6

7.5

11,654 304.62

9138 E Andora Hills Dr

$3,550,000

4

4.5

5,750

617.39

10500 E Lost Canyon Dr 21

$3,500,000

4

5.5

7,120

491.57

9290 E Thompson Peak Pkwy 467 $3,400,000

4

4.5

5,739

592.44

11386 E Hedgehog Pl

$3,325,000

5

8

8,918

372.84

22060 N 89th St

$3,000,000

5

5.5

5,745

522.19

9745 E Bajada Rd

$2,900,000

4

4.5

7,274

398.68

10182 E Phantom Way

$2,750,000

6

6.5

6,067

453.27

10963 E Winter Sun Dr

$2,650,000

3

3.5

4,358

608.07

9820 E Thompson Peak Pkwy 601 $2,470,000

6

5.5

6,215

397.42

10040 E Happy Valley Rd 304

$2,455,000

5

5.5

5,639

435.36

9290 E Thompson Peak Pkwy 408 $2,417,500

5

5.5

5,845

413.60

Information data found herein is from ARMLS.

FEATURED LISTINGS

Troon Windy Walk • 8,800/sf • 6 acres • 360° Views • 5 BR • 7.5 BA • Swank • Bing Hu Designed • $4,950,000

LD

SO

Silverleaf • Parks • 4,649/sf • 4 BR • 4.5 BA • $2,295,000

Desert Highlands • 8,747/sf • 6 BR • 8 BA • Views • $2,995,000

DC Ranch CC • 6 BD - 2 Masters • Casita • 6,308/sf • $3,200,000

Silverleaf • Country French • 13,413/sf • $9,750,000

Desert Highlands • 4,926/sf • 9th Fairway • Views • $2,495,900

Troon Glenn Moor • 4,426/sf • 4 BD • 5.5 BA • Views• $2,200,000

Silverleaf • 12,329/sf • 6 BA • 10 BA • Theater • $5,999,900

Scottsdale • Contemporary • 4 BD • 6,811/sf • $2,750,000
WE SOLD $70M IN HOMES IN 90 DAYS
CALL US TO SELL YOURS

E XC LUSI V E LI ST IN G S
480.861.8883
MIKEDOMER.COM
FREE CONSULTATION OR MARKET EVALUATION

Solitude • New Builds • 4,500-6,300/sf • Starting at $2,595,000

